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MANICURE TABLES

M-2025V
Classic vented manicure table has one drawer above knee 
space and four storage drawers on the right side.  Classic 
Queen Anne legs support the unit with charcoal vent system 
and an adjustable 100 watt work light.  Specify standard 
laminate, upholstery arm pad color and drawer pull style.  
Specify work light color: black or white.  Specify stain color: 
natural, maple, pear , cherry, or black.

48”W x 30”H x 20”D    

Approximate weight: 140 lbs

Vent system: 115v - 0.18 amps - 18 watts.  

LS2000V
Lucia manicure table has a radius curved top with a 
charcoal vent system.  T able includes one drawer and one 
storage area with door , an upholstered arm pad and an 
adjustable 100 watt work light.  Specify standard laminate, 
upholstery arm pad color and drawer/door pull style.  
Specify work light color: black or white.  With LG4 legs.

48”W x 30”H x 21.5”D    

Approximate weight: 125 lbs

Vent system: 115v - 0.18 amps - 18 watts.

 

 

 

 

 

 

M-2016V
Obscure manicure table has a charcoal vent system with a 
radius top supported by a modern Queen Anne style leg .  
Table includes a two drawer and one door storage cabinet, 
an upholtered arm pad and adjustable 100 watt work light.  
Specify standard laminate, upholstery arm pad color and 
drawer/door pull style.  Specify work light color: black or 
white.  

48”W x 37”H x 19”D    

Approximate weight: 130 lbs

Vent system: 115v - 0.18 amps - 18 watts.

 

 

 

M-2016
Same as M-2016V without vent system.

LS2000
Same as LS2000V without vent system

M-2025
Same as M-2025V without vent system
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MANICURE TABLES

9269V
Comet manicure table with charcoal vent system has 
a full extension storage drawer , an upholstered arm 
pad and a 100 watt work light.  Specify standard 
laminate, upholstery arm pad color .  Specify work 
light color: black or white.  

33.5”W x 30.375”H x 16”D    

Approximate weight: 65 lbs

Vent system: 115v - 0.18 amps - 18 watts.  

M-2056V
Bella vented manicure table with two drawers, bottle 
well and rotating top supported by a chrome leg on 
casters.  The charcoal vent system is controlled by 
a separate on/off switch.  Includes 15 amp interior 
power strip, upholstered arm pad and 100 watt work 
light.  Specify standard laminate, upholstery arm pad 
color and drawer pull style.  Specify work light color: 
black or white. 

48”W x 30”H x 18”D    

Approximate weight: 100 lbs

Vent system: 115v - 0.18 amps - 18 watts.

 

 

  

 

 

 

M-2095
Illusion manicure table has a smoothly curved 
laminated work top, an enclosed tiered bottle rack 
with partial storage and door , four drawers, a curved 
end leg, upholstered arm pad and an adjustable 100 
watt work light. Specify standard laminate, upholstery 
arm pad color and drawer/door pull style.  Specify 
work light color: black or white.  

46”W x 45”H x 22.5”D    

Approximate weight: 175 lbs

 

 

 

P73695T
With 1/2” thick frosted glass top

M-2056
Same as M-2056V without vent system

9269
Same as 9269V without vent system
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MANICURE TABLES
EP668V
Starion manicure table with a charcoal vent system, a 100 
watt work light, center drawer , and an upholstered arm 
pad.  Specify standard laminate, upholstery arm pad color .  
Specify work light color: black or white. 

33-1/2”W x 30.375”H x 16”D    

Approximate weight: 65 lbs

Vent system: 115v - 0.18 amps - 18 watts.

 

 

 

 

9408V
Marti Edge manicure table has a charcoal vent system, 
drawer, large storage area with adjustable shelf , 
upholstered arm pad, adjustable 100 watt work light.  
Table requires assembly .  Specify standard laminate and 
upholstery arm pad color .  Specify work light color: black or 
white.  

47”W x 33.5”H x 18”D    

Approximate weight: 100 lbs

Vent system: 115v - 0.18 amps - 18 watts.

 

 

9408
Same as 9408V without vent system.

EP668
Same as EP668V without vent system


